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"INCOMPARABLE," IT SAYS

The parks service office of the Department

of the Interior has issued a booklet describing

Smoky .Mountains National Park which contains

such phrases as "incomparably beautiful" and

other similar to the old circus harangue, "colos-

sal, gigantic, stupendous."
.Such phraseology in not so formal as is to

be found in most government publications. But

cue who has set n the native beauty of that vast

ltgi'.n m the hills, has tramped the trails

tim ugh its virgin forests and heard the music

cl' i.s primeval waterfalls, brooks and creeks
will not take issue with the writer of that des-

cription. It is incomparable.
Through the Smokies from within sight

of the great Pisgah just west of Wavnesville

into Tennessee are to be found many of the
highest peaks east of the rockies and inume- -
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who wins ine ngni;
His failures test his courage and his problems

prove his might.
Until a man has conquered loss and overcome

defeat
He cannot fuhy understand just why success

is sweet!
(..,.!,

Miss Roberta Haynes jn ..

days in Asheville this wtk
' 'l'tr

Miss Margaret Ashi'unj .

lanta, is the house ?uc...
','

Atkins. '':
Messrs. "Homer Pl,,-- r .. ..

Boyd have retuined from 1

friends in Greeneville, Tvnu '

Mr. T. L. Gwyn, of Sp.-ir.j- r

a Waynesville visitor Tui'Mrs. Ray Morgan spent ti.',-'r.,-
.

mas holidays with her p.-
Tuscola.

Miss Jennie Ray will haw- . w

for Spartanburg where
enter Converse College

Miss Clarine Lee will n : :rr, ...
first of the week from Lw;r"iv
where she has been attendi;;- - a
party given by the Mis-- c J

Mrs. Thomas Stringfield rSydenham, left Tuesday f..r a
to her family in Birmingham y

Miss Zelma Lee Browdi-- ha- -

turned to her home in Svkw .

Tenn. after a visit to her bi.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K II,. T

Mr. Clarence Ray left
Cal. where he exper- -

locate.
Mr. Ira Thackston has n:urae

after a several weeks visit to re's!

tives in Virginia.
Miss Marguerite Sloan will n',f

turn to Converse l liege where'ii-ha- s

been a student for the past ftp
month.s but accompanied by her my-- ,

or will go to South Georgia f',r
visit of several months.

Dr. J. W. Cannon, of Klack-,--V- a.,
'spent several days hi--

week in the interest of' the Mt:''.

rable rushing mountain torrents which only

tlie hunter and Indian have known.
The creation of this park and its highways

together with the scenic road to be built through
the Appalachain range from the federal parks
( f Virginia will-lon- stand as a memorial to the
Roosevelt administration. North Carolina by

reason of this development is destined to be-

come the mecca of travelers, lovers of nature
and of wild life from all over the world. And
with their coming will come also' the develop-

ment of the western area of this state as a re-

sort center on a far greater scale than ever be-''o- ro

thought possible. Charlotte News.

I'm thankful for my disappointments, for the
battles lost,

And for mistakes that seemed to charge an
overwhelming cost;

I'm thankful for the days of doubt, when it
was hard to see

That all things work together for the good
that is to be;

I'm glad for all that life has brought, because
tnd.iv T know

TIH HSDAV. JAM AKV 1. liH.")

greater grow!
Lawrence Hawthorne
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In ciisi.U-rint- the advancement of Way-

nesville,' it is hnpurtan: that all of u realize

that prtiRrcs:; in a town r city may be made

j.lonK "tin'!' Uian material lines. After all, while

money is quite an adjunct to modern life, no

fixed amount seems necessary to promote the

happiness of individuals or the well being of

communities.

The need of proper facilities for .the mental

development of the children of Wavnesville is as

vital as the necessity for new industries.. The

growth of the social group of Wavnesville along

cultural 'Vi nes is worth as much, perhaps, as a

few extra pay rolls. The opportunity for the
development of the spiritual life of. individual

.citizens as- well as that of the community, should

rank as high, in our estimation, as a marked

increase in population figures.

With these, thoughts the thinking people

of Wavnesville are in agreement.: However,

they are not often as vociferous or as determ-

ined in securing what seems necessary to our
general well being as are the advocate and pro-

ponents of specialized commercial activity. It
is 'about, time for us. to realize that the indus-

trial overgrowth of a community can be a cal-

amity instead of a blessing.

KEEP MONEY MOVING IN WAYNESVILLE
There is enough money in Waynesville to

serve the commercial needs of all our people.
Turning over fast enough, and passed-fro- one
citizen to the other, there is enough to make
all our people prosperous.

Every time a dollar kisses this community
good-by- e it goes to help the prosperity of other
sections. While some of our coin has to go,

there are many occasions when the money could
stay in Waynesville with equal benefit to the
spender and positive profit to the merchants
here, who depend upon the local market for
support.

No outside firm pays taxes in Waynesville.
They do not contribute to our charities, neither
do t key employ our unemployed. If the people
of this town will only make up their minds to
be loyal to Waynesville in spending their money-i- t

will mean a greater future for us all.

Beaverdam Township
C. W. Limbo to Glenn Moore.
J. V. Robinson to C- VV. Limbo.
R. G. Gossett to J. W. Franklin.
Carolina Manufacturing .Company,

Trustee, to Central Investment Corp.
Clyde Township

L. A. Roberson to M. B. Warren.
C. L. Hill to J. B. James.

Crabtree Township
J. B. James to Salnia Hill and

Walla.e Hill.
R. W. Kinsland to Winnie Wells.

Fines Creek Township
Silas Clark to G rover Clark.

Jonathan's Creek, Township
V. R. Evans to J. J. Boyd.

Waynesville Township
Mrs. Annie E; Rickard.s to Boiling

Hall.
T. M. Riekards. Jr. to Boiling Hall.
Kimsey Howell to Kvona Howell.

dit C hautauqua.
The followinj- - people .'mcndci! :'

Merry Widow in Asheville ,m Tjt
day night: Mr. and Mrs. ;. j Rr
Misses Price-Willia- uil ji
Satterthwait, Dr. J ' R. McCn-- k

E. L. Withers, W. T. Dent"-- - -

Thomas Davis-
Dr. C. M. McCracker :tn,l r,

James Lynch, of Falmnv.
turned to their home- - after sjicnd-severa- l

days in Wavnesville.
Mrs. J. W. Norwoml Wa h,b-f- ;

to the Wednesday Bri'lgo Ciu--

week. Mrs. Norwood has one ,':
most attractive homes in' Wayr.fr--

and was a pretty seeting for !!:,,:.,

meeting.
Miss Margaret Stringfield v.-'-

pi to the Music1.! Club on ';,"---
;

Miscellaneous "numbers wit- - vm

and it wa a thoroughly (W..i::'.i

program. In the absence of
Mrs. Hugh A. Love, 1 t

T.'.. Camp presided.

Dr.. C. N. Sisk drove his car into a
ceuam gaiage in town on Monday
and the garage man in fun referred to

.is an olu wreck, and rattle trap.
Dr. Sisk has already traded it for a
new ear. so he duin t cure but come
a:.ck: "Why .you ought to be ashamed
of yourself not to respect old ago
more than to say impolite things like
that."

It- iiist this time of vear that an
oTiiHomi.'- nf fever ."New Car Fever"

Dlavs havoc with the citizens oil

ADMINISTRATOR S NOIREJust imagine,, there are men in the United
States now wondering, above everything else,
who will win the nennant next fall.

the country. Those fortunate enough
to have the means usually survive,
while others just go on getting worse
and worse each time a new model
comes out, until at last they over-

come the attack whether they are able
or not.

his parked car MondayAND IF
Uncle Abe thinks he can continue to

throw oil' on me Without some reac-
tion?;

Relieves Headache
Due To Constipation

"Thcdford's BlacU-Draug- ht haa
been used In my family for years,"
writes Mrs. J. A. Hightowr.-r- of
Carthage, Texas. "I take it for siclc
headache that comes from consti-
pation. When I feel a headache

Every once in a while one is amazed, at the
jokes that nice young women tell. h' Mr. T. L. Green don't think I'm a!

nut it isn't' because he hadn't the
right to that opinion. This week

Having qualified as dm
of the estate 'of T. L. Francr n )

d, late of Haywood County, X rf
Carolina, this is to' notify ali persrf.
having claims against the ta: :

exhibit them to the undersipied
Belmont, N. C, on or.' before the'-',-

,

day of December, 1935, or this
be pleaded in bar of their reo

ery. All persons indebted to saW'(S.--wil-

please make settlerVien: icr-- .

Januarv 1, 1935.
This the Ch day of Decen.hrv. 1. -.

W. J. FRA i

Administrator of T L I r
(lfas.'..

No, 27G Dec. 1"

People who buy exclusively for cash rarely
.have' headaches' on the first of the month.

about 'mx o clock in the alternoon 1

was hot footing it up street to get a
last minute news item and didn't see
him, but he spoke and in my hurry I
glanced back and saw who it was
and yelled: "Good morning Mr.
Green-- After gathering my. wits
I feit so dumb that I turned around
and went back to the office and let the
news story go until the next morning.

corning on, I take a dose of Black-Draui- hi.

It acts and n;s' head ecta
easy. EcJTore Z knew or Black-Draug- ht,

I would suffer two or
three days but not any more since
1 have used Black-Draugh- t."

Thedford's BLACK-DRATJGH- S

Parely Testable laxative
"CHILDREN UKK THB SYECP;

Toil can get along, and go forward in a
wonderful fashion, by minding your own

'

HOW AMOl'T I'AIt.M WASTES!
Tiie problem of the farm surplus, is no

doubt ul' tremendous importance to agricultur-
alist but the companion problem which may be

just as important is the development of some

method to make use of the wastes and residues.

For example, in raising the corn of the
country, the farmer produces 100 million tons
of corn stalks and 1 1 o million tons of corncobs,

which have practivally no value. The waste
from corn T-- only one item in the grand total
of material raised each .year on the farm which

is. at present almost a total loss.
Some bright farmer's boy in the county

might do well to devote his spare time to a

study looking forward to the discovery of some

method of utilizing, at a profit, these materials.
If it can be accomplished, a large additional in-

come will be available to the farmers.

Carol Bell and Judge Douseau, who
.x. - Jjintis holding, court here this weeK, plac-

ed baseball together (luring their boy.
We have heard some people tell jokes in

such a manner as to make one wonder which
was the joke.

hood (lavs, Which reminds me that
Judge Rouseau resembles a man I
oii'.'e knew who was the smartest de

It's a criminal offense in Miami, Ela., to
tective in the state.

Few things get in my block like

CLOTHING
For Men and Boys

C. E. Ray's Sons
, A COMPLETE CLOTHING SERVICE

"railroading." Watching trains gives
! drive a car with one hand and hold a girl with
l the other. It's also quite an accomplishment.

Atlanta Constitution.
me a genuine thrill. It always has,
and perhaps always will. When just
a lad I would watch workmen, repair
tracks by the hour. And to this day
I enjoy hearing the bang of the
sledge hammers driving spikes es-

pecially if there are about a dozen
negroes in. the gang singing as they
work. A good singing in a gang of
negro workmen is worth twice an or-

dinary workmen, because he can get
thmworked into a pitch that natur-
ally gets the work (lone.

Adults who forget to take care of children
are the ones that complain later that the young
people have little respect for their elders.

It may be sound advice to pat a man on the
back but if you want speedy results,-giv- him
an idea that you can kick him in the pants.

LOOK OUT FOK CANCER

Every citizen of Haywood County should
be on guard against the possible development
of a cancer. The increase in deaths from this
cause has rightly alarmed doctors and surgeons
throughout the Cnited States.

The disease is fatal in many cases through
negligence because its progress could be arrest-

ed in about four-fifth- s of the cases if proper
treatment were given in time. In other words
a great many people die from cancer because
they postpone consulting a physician until the
disease is in an advanced stage and beyond the
relief of surgery.

The biggest thrill I ever had on a
railroad was when a foreman invited
me to ride about a mile on a motor
handcar. Gee, was that fun? If the
president of the road had passed in
his private car I wouldn't have ex

What happened to the Waynesville hus-
band who swore last year that he would not go
into debt for any Christmas present this year? changed places with him.

Statisticians tell us that a baby, is
born every time the clock ticks. I
wonder how Mr. and Mrs. Dionne's
clock acted last May when the
"quins" came intoHhe world? "'

THE ANSWER
to the question in anyone's mind as to why ALEXAND-

ER'S has developed such a tremendous prescription bus-

iness must be found in the very simple fact that tins i-

nstitution has always SPECIALIZED in prescription co-

mpounding. By "specializing" wc mean that this Iopart

ment of our business has ever come FIRST in our

thoughts and supervision, outranking everything els,

connected with the store.

A S K YOUR D O C T O R

Crime has been blamed, at times, on the
war, the newspapers, the movies, prohibition-w- hy

doesn't someone think of blaming it on the
criminals?

What the average restaurant needs, more
than anything else, is a cook.

Speaking of clocks, but Harry Hall
at the Book Store has the most elab-
orate display of time-piece- s I've seen
in many a day. And the beauty of
them is they are always right he
checks all of these several time a day
by Arlington radio signal. You can
catch trains by Mn. Hall's time.

Oneojf the famous radio comedians
told via the eitherwaves this week,
the yarn that Dr. Tom Stringfield w&

THE AUTO MAY KILL YOU, YET

If the present habits of people and auto-

mobiles continue one person out of each hun-

dred in Waynesville who reads this will die as
the result of an automobile accident.

Maybe, the above sentence will make you

realize exactly how dangerous the motor vehicle
has become, and convince you that all automo-
bile fatalties should be rigorously investigated.

- Let's turn over a new leaf in 1933 with
some long term planning for savings.

credited with in this column severalFriendly criticism may be extremely
even though it is not pleasant. weeks ago you remember, the one

about a man who got a doctor to visit

ALEXANDER'SExperience is the one valuable gift that
time alone will present to the individual.

his house in country rather than hire
a taxi because it was 50c cheaper.

Would like to know-- If chairman
W. A. .Hyatt ever slows down, or goes
as hard as he can all the time How
Walter T. Fereuson would Innt nn'tVi

The people of Haywood County must learn
to cooperate reasonably in all things if they
expect to prosper. DRUGSTOREThe PWA, CCC, RFC etc. and etc. will be

dead arid go'tie 'before we get through with the
PAY.

Opposite Post 0S- -Phones 53 & 54Now that Congress is in sessioD

be taken care of-- rc ffueas'

out the city tax books under his arms
How Oscar Briggs would look in a

Santa Claus suit How Hugh Massie
would look if he knew who bumped


